
WHY NURTURING IS
IMPORTANT IN YOUR BIZ 

There are endless ideas on how you can nurture your
leads and current clients! Let’s look at some and how they
can fit into your overall marketing and retention strategy. 

Nurturing leads
You’re open for business; now it’s time to let people know
it! The strategy here is around having as many balls in the
air as possible at any one time. Not everyone who you
“touch” as a lead will become a client, but that’s okay –
that’s the point. You spread yourself far and wide, and
your ideal client will be in that wide net and eventually
trickle down to converting to a lead. 

Your focus here should be on being yourself, showing up
consistently and authentically – showing people who you
are and what you’re about. Just be yourself! Use your
social media channels; Facebook, Instagram, TikTok,
YouTube, Pinterest, and Twitter… and post regularly and
consistently. Not sure what to post? Understand that is
normal and something everyone on social media has felt
at one time. The key is just to do it. Post quantity over
quality – make mistakes and learn as you go. If you spend
time crafting only the “perfect” social media post, then
you won’t be posting often enough. Practice, practice and
more practice. So don’t be afraid to put yourself out there.
People love being able to connect with who you are when
you show up consistently! 



But don’t just spend time posting your content –
regularly interact with other social media users on their
channels – reply, comment, like, subscribe and follow
along. Be genuine in your responses – this is about
building relationships! 

Nurturing “warm leads”

Of those that you are nurturing, some will filter down
and take the next step with you – perhaps it’s
subscribing to your newsletter or reaching out and
contacting you directly. The same approach can be
taken here. Take a genuine interest in these leads –
they’ve decided to reach out to you! So, wow them with
who you are and what you can do to help relieve their
pain points. This is when you can show them what you
are capable of. If they have reached out to you via your
website, why not call them? You’ll be able to show your
excellent telephone manner and show them how helpful
and courteous you are. Or, if they’ve signed up for your
newsletter, show them how creative and informative
your newsletters are! Give them something that they can
value. Remember, they may get dozens of these
newsletters a week, so stand out and be unique by not
being too sales-focused – get them interested in you and
your business instead!



Nurturing clients. 

And now, finally, some of those leads filtered down and are
now clients! Congratulations! But does the nurturing stop
there? NO! Of course not. Retaining a client is far easier
than searching for another – easier and cheaper! But best
of all, a happy client becomes your biggest fan – their
loyalty to you makes them your mini-brand ambassadors!
So encourage that! Their word-of-mouth referral about the
excellence of your business to their network will come
with authority – they’ve worked with you and are proof of
the results you can achieve!

And don’t forget to think strategically when selecting a
reward as a thank you for the referrals. Perhaps it can be a
voucher for another local business (that will return the
favour with their referral rewards!!), or it could be an
amount of your time – again, another opportunity to show
them what you can do! 

 


